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Committee on the Status of Women

-Men and Women in Daily Newspaper Management:

Their Characteristics and Adviceto Future Managers

Charlene J. Brown Christine L. Ogan David H. Weaver

School of Journalism
Indiana University

Bloomington, Indiana'

ABSTRACT '

'In order to,learn more about the men and women who work as-managers in

all phases of the daily newspaper business, a mail survey of the topsmanagers

at 433newspapers was ,conducted. A telephone survey of women corporate and

top - and -middle -level managers was also conducted to add to the infbrmation

,about'Uhe relatively small number of women newspaper managers. An analysis

"of the information gathered from the Editor & PUblishers:International Year

'Book, 1976, from mail questionnaires completed by 558 top managers at 197

U.S. daily newspapers and from telephone interviews with 74 women managers

at 67 U.S.. daily newspapers led to these major condlusions and observations:

(1) All daily newspapers, regardless of Circulation size, employ about

one woman manager per newspaper, on-the average; and onlyabout-2.4% of the:

top-level managers in the daily press are women.: Such figures clearly indicate

that women are underrepresented in managerial positions on:U.s. daily newspapers.

(2) There are some interesting differences in the personal character-

istics of the men and women daily newspaper managers in our Surveys.` For

example, the men managers were about five years'older than the women managers;

a larger percentage of men managers than women managers were married; a larger

percentage of men than women managers had children; women managers were more

likely than their male counterparts to-have parents who were also managers;

and the women were more likely to be Democrats, the men.Republicans.

(3) The composite picture of the typical 'top-level manager that emerges

from our mail survey is'that of a white, Protestant, married man in his late

40's with at least one Child and a college degree.

(4) There are few striking differences in job-related items for the

men and women daily newspaper managers responding'to our surveys.'

(5) Both men and women in our mail survey, on the average, were equally

satisfied with their jobs overall and with various aspects of their jotia,

including pay.

(6) In spite of being as satisfied with their pay as men are, women

responding to the mail 'survey received substantially lower salaries than

men respondents, regardless of the size of the newspaper they worked for or

their particular job area.



- (7) Few of the women in the surveys were members of Women. n Communi-
cations, Inc.,,or any other media-related women's organizations.

(8) Included in the advice given to those who aspire to newspaper man-

agement jobs were the following recommendatiOns: They should obtain a college

education which includes pyactidal courses in business and journalism; develop

personality traits or skills that will enable them to move up--such traits of

skills as getting along witEothers and taking risks; and continue learning by

taking,-advantage of on-the-job training programs and by acquainting themselves

with all` aspects of the newspaper business.-

/ (9) In the newspapers which offer management.training programs, 80% of

thoge persons identified as management-trainees were males, and 96% were

white. If the present group of persons in-training are to be the managers
of tomorrow, the distribution of managers by race and sex will not change

much from what it is today.

(10) The results of the mail survey should not be generalized to all

top-level. neWspaper managers because the response rate (about 227), while

- not unusual for this type of survey, is too low for reliable conclusions about

.the universe of managers of daily newspapers.

The results of-the telephone survey should be generalized only with extfeme'

caution because of the small sample size andresponse rate (about 53%).

4
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Although it is commonly believed that most of the publishers of U.S.

daily newspapers are white males who have Republican political leanings, there

has been little systematic inqui garding the characteristics of top U.S.

newspaper managers. Johns,tone al,

journalists in the United States that

lacking in the areas "which treat the

pointed out.in their study of working

mass edia research has been especially

news media as complex organizations and

their functionaries as representatives of an occupational group." (p.' 1, 1976)

It is important to look at journalists as an occupational group in order to

learn more about how they compare-to other= occupational groups in j b-require-
f

ments, on-the-job responsibilities and training required of persons entering the

field. The Johnstone study is the first comprehensive.Sociological description
.

of American journalists. Howeviv the focus of their research $s on news - editorial

personnel and does not include e, description of those whpework do the business

side of the media.

The Communications Research Center at Syracuse University, surveyed the

members of the International Association of Business Communicators. (In,prem)

This study provided, a profileof the typical IABC member: A'study of the'editors

and publishers of U.S.- weekly newspapers includes a description of the men and

women who manage those publications. (Holly, 1978) However, no comparable

desCription of daily.newspa6-er managers and their job respOnsibilities has'ever

been reported. In fact, newspapers managers themselves have said that most

managers know little about the job of management_unpil-they are promOted into'\

Methodology

management positions.
1

In order-to,learn more about the men and women who work as managers in all

phatAesP6t the daily newspaper business, a mail survey of the top managers at 433
,

newspapers was conducted. A telephone survey of.women corporate and top- and

5
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middle -level managers was also-conducted to add to the informattbn about the

relatively small nuMber of women newspaper managers. The purposes of the.

research were:

1) To gather infOrmation about the top managergin daily newspapers,.

including inforOatton on their eilaudational backgrounds and training for manage- Y

meilt positions and a description of their personal characteristics and other
e

job-related inforn.tion.

. 2) To 'determine the,number and,distrib on o women in newspaper manage-

.lient as well s to compare women-managers witi.men managers on the bases cited

.above-in 1.

_3) To btain the recommendations of top managers on how young periOns

might train themselves,for newspaper management' positions.

'^J A top-level manager was defined as a person who directed a major depart-
;

went in the newspaper or the entire newspaper: (Some of these persons were:aly
t

part of the corporate structure, alt9figh thit was not a requirement:for a

top-level manager in this study.)

Questionnaires were mailed to the publisher or,,general manager, editor,

adVertising manager, circulation manager, production manager and the personnel

or promoeion manager. In the event that a newspapef did not have all of these

1 .

,

management positions, questionlaires were.sent only to those it did have.

A.

The
I
sample was drawn by dividing all'U.S. daily newspaperslisted in the

Editor be'ublisher International Year Book, 1976, into four circulatiOi-f cate-
r

gories and by drSwing nearly equal numbers of newspapers at random from each

group. In this way representation for different size newspapers was insured.

The questionnaires were mailed in a packet tothe publisher& or general managers

of the newspapers with letters asking their cooperation in distributing.

survey_tc their top managers. One or more questionnaires were ,led from

v
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19 of the newspapers-- 45.5% response rate by paper. (See Table 1)

Fartypseven publishers_(9%: of the sample) returned the questionnaires

unanswered or wrote letters refusing to allow their management to participate

in the survey. Although some of the letters referred to the number of requests

received for completing questionnaires and the time constraint in their organ-

izatidns, more of the publishers said that their newspapers maintained a poficy

of non-participation in surveys or that the information requested was too

I personal or was irrelevant to their operations. The research team noted these

negative responses With great disappointment. It Was hoped that newspaper owners

and managers,- whose business depends so heavily on the cooperation of others

for information, would be willing to respond to the survey. It is in part because

of such non-participation policies that so little.is known about newspap r

.

management and that individuals entering management of do so blindly.

71
Although one of the purposes of the study was o obtain information about

the. status of women managers in the profession and compare that to the status of

their male counterparts, we did not mention either in the cover letter. or in the
t

questionnaire that we were interested in women managersin particular. We felt

that we would obtain more accurate information about the group of women managers

and some of the,attitudes toward the hiring and promotion of women managers if

we did not, explicitly reveal our purpose. Because of the indirect methcids used,

some questions could not be asked of the respondents.

Responses to the questionnaire were distributed relatively evenly-across,

job categories. (See Table 2) Questionnaires were completed and returned by
P

27 of }the 60 women in'the sample (45%) and,531 of the 2,405 men in the sample

(22.1%) for an overall response rate of 22.6%. Although the response rate is too

low to calculate'sampling error accurately, we have no reason to believe that our

sample is "udrespresentative of daily newspaper top-leVel managers. The similar

7
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_response percentages from. the six different job areas indicate that the

;r

sample is not weighted in favor of any particular kind of manager. -

Women comprised a very small percentage of our sample, reflecting

the way they are actually represented in the newspaper business;

To gain more information about the group of women newspaper managers,

a_telephone survey of 139 corporate and top- and middle-level women n6s-
,

paper managers was conducted. The random sample was taken from the women

managers listed in Editor & Publisher. International Year Book, 1976.

Respondents were interviewed by telephone about their personal and job-ielated

characteristics, attitudes toward their jobs, their career aspirations and A

recommendations lor others interested in management careers. The response

rate to the telephone survey was higher than that to the mail survey (about

50% overall). The response rate across circulation groups varied for the

telephone survey from351.5% for the 25,001-50,000 circulation category to

75% for the 50,001-100,000 category,

O

Findings: Distribution of Women and Minorities in Management Positions

I

It came as no surprise to find that most (97.6%) top-level managers of

daily newspapers in our sample wenle men. There were only 60 (about 2.4%) womeu

out of 2,465 top-level managers from 433 daily newspapers. *This is consistent wit

the results of a study reported in 1977, which found only 2.6% of the "directing

editors" of. daily newspapers with 40,000 circulation or more were women.
2

The
_1"

figures clearly indicate that women are underrepresented in such positions, an

observation reinforced when the figuies are compared with daka r other job
6

categories in newspapers. Tht Equal Employment Opportunity Commission has re-
,

ported that newspapers requi'red to file empldYment data with the commission for

1975 (the most recentfigures'a-iailable) reported only 26.7% of all 'theiri
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.
, .-.

employees-wel women. That figure is inflated, however, by the large percentage
.

. . _

of women ( .3%) employed as office and clerical workers. (See Table 3)
,

Using the personnel listings in the 1976 Editor & publisher International.,

Year Book, we analyzed the distributiah of women in managerial positions in

U.S. daily newspaperi in terms of circulation and level of management.

At first glance the totals in Table 4 seem to indicate that smaller

newspapers (those with less than 25,001 circulatiO9 eMploj, more women managers,.

That is true in absolute numbere, but it, must be remembered that the smaller

papers outnumber all other dailies by almost three to one.

Actually, the 1154 daily newspapers-with less that 25,001 circulation

employ about 1.1 women managers per newspaper; those papers with 25,001 to

50:000 circulation employ about .9 women managers per newspaper; those with

50,001 to 100,000 circulation employ about one women manager per newspaper;

and those with more than 100,001 circulation employ about .8 women managers per

newspaper. 4

In terms of women managers at all levels of management per newspaper,

then, there are no meaningful differences between smallef and larger newspepes.

- , ,

All_em4by about one woman manager at-some-level per newspaper:*

While there are not large differences in the' distribution o wo en

managers-dependent on the size ofthe newspaper, borne of the differenp s are of

intet
/ A.,

est. For example, thoseolewspaperd with 25,001 to 50,000 circulation have
, . ,

the largest percentage of wemen:35%, in corporate level management poSitions,
:.-

. . . .

whereaS the largest papeiis employ only 18%-19%'of theit women managers at the

cogvate-level.

Even though data from the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission indicate

that minorities as well as women are underrepresented in positions of authority

.
in newspapers (See Table 3), it'was somewpat surprising to find that all of the

9
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"
women And 99% of the men responding to our mail survey were white:

3
We, ofi.

. .

course, could not determine racial identity frpm E & P Year Bookiistingf. Thus we,

eanngt provide an analysis of the distributiok of minorities'in,managerial
,

..,

positions, and so few respondents in our mail survey were from minority groups
..0

that we did not attempt Ay cOmpa'risons be een races.
1r

Findings: Characteristics of Managers

Personal Characteristics and Educational Backgreundg'of Daily Newspaper Managers

The information on characteristics and educational backgrounds
/

of men and women managers,provided in Table 5 indicates there are.,interesting

differences between the sexes. However, few of the differences are unexpected.

The men tend to be about five years( older on the average (47.5 years'
A

versus:about 42 for wonien) although the age' ranges were substantial. (The men ----

in the mail survey ranged in age from 24 to 75;,the women in the mail survey from:

23 to '62; and the women in the telephone survey from 19 to 72.)

In American society the "corporate wife" has been one of the credentials'

the male manager often ofers, consciouily or unconsciously, to his company. The

' thale manager's wife has traditionally been viewed, as the marriage partner who

handles the business-related social responsibilities. Traditionally, she has

also been!the partner responsible for freeing 00 husband from all or almost all
ir

the non-business chores of daily life: child care, house144, food preparation,

clothes care; and- so on. (Canter, 1977)

The woman manager is not as.likely to be able to offer the 'same kind of.

heipmate spouse. To begin with she is less likely to have a spouse. The women

k,
in our samples were more likely than'the men to be single, divorced or separated.

JD'

.Those women who were currently married were more likely than the ,men to have ?
41-

spouse working outside the home and more likely to have a, spouse working as a

manager or professdonal.



All of the married women in the telephone survey and 96% of the married

e ,

women to the mail survey hada spouse working outside the home. In contraa,

only ,45% of;the married, men in the mail survey had a spouse who worked outside
1

the home. Also, far- more of the married women managers.had spouses who are

professional or managers than did the mariledmen managers (about 64% of the

1

. t

women in theltwo surveys :versus 25% of fhe men).

. i

©

Fewer women than men managers had children (about 56% versus
A aboul 90%).

We did not expltire the role that parents play as models for their chil-

ren, but we dad find that women respondents to our surveys were =more likely ,

- ,

parentthan men respondents to have a parent who was or is a professional or manager..e

Worth noting is the comparison between the parents of top-level women managers

.
. . /6

i

in our study and the parents of the 25 woMen

,

corporate managers studild by
.._

1
--.--- 4

Hennig and Jardim (p. 77, 1977). Fifty percent of- the Women in our study had
A.

'fathers who were or are professionals or managers, and 26.2% had mothers wholwere or

f '

are professionals or managers. Henig and Jardim found in their study that while

all of the women's fathers were either managers (88%) or professionals (12%), o ly one

of the mothers worked outside the'home,(asa teacher) ,' The .other 24 mothers were-/

housewives.
4 7

One of the most interesting and striking differentes between men and :Mit

top-le-ifel managers responding to the mail.survey Was political affiliation. .The

men were much more likely to identify themselves as Republicans,. the wren as 41'

Democrats. Of those indicating party affiliation, 48% of the men versus 32% of-
t

the women said-they were Republicans; 27% of the men versus 56% of the women said

. , 4

the4were Democrats. 0

.

6

Former Vice-President Spiro Agnew, among otters; had suggested that 'die

Hews-media are controlled by.Jews: (Birmingham, 1976) Our findings on

a -ily newspaper managers do-not support that view. In fac we found

American

top=leve
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, 8

expre94 religious identiffcation, when compared with the'expressed religious

identification 8f the American - population as a
3
whole, was-skewed in.favOr of

Protestants.
4

Of those identifying theii rellpious.affiliations,.11.2%.of the

manageis in the mail survey said they,were PiotICant (compared to 54.8%-for

the U.S. population); 24.5% said they were Catholicjcompared.to 36.8% for the

U.S. population); and 2%6% 4aid they were ,of Jewish faith (compared to 4.5%

for the U. S. population).

In regards to educational-background there were more differences between

the women in the mail survey and the women in'the telephone survey than between .

the men and women in the mail survey. This is not surprisinghoweyer, because
1

the men and women in the mail survey were top-level (major department head or

1

higher) Managers, wheieas the women in the telephone survey were drawn frii all

..., ( i

1

levels of management. Fifty-seven, of the men and 52% of the women

7
responding to the ril survey had a Bachelor's degree or more education;' only

28% of he women responding to the-telephone survey had comparable education. .

, -

I

The mail survey respondentS were more likely to have majoredAn tnsiftes4, 'the
,

telephone survey respondents were more likely to have majored, injournalism..
f

Of those withsome college, 36% of the men and 37% of the women in the mail sS:-

vey marjored'in business, compared to only 14%,-of the women in the telephone

6 survey. However, "43% of the womdh with some college in the telephone survey

majored in journalism,_whereas only,30% of the men and 21% of the women in the-
4.

mail survey had done so: -
I

T

. i t
-If we were to draw a composite picture of the tRical top-level manager

'of-the daily newspaper in the United States, the picture would show that that

manager was a white, Protestant, married man in his late 40s, .with at let one

ch 1d and a college degree.

12.

-
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tibrelated:items

9

I

Inconatructing a profile of daily newspaper managerst we also loOked .

;at.Am the job and ted activities, although not all questions werb5*

asked in both the nail and the telephone surveys.

We found- few striking differences between men and women. As with,edu-
z.

tion, there were' more differences between the women in the mail survey and

the women in the telephone survey than between the men and women in the mail a

2
survey.

The women responding tb the mail survey said. they spent about the same, amount

of time per week on the job and on job-related activities as the men in the mail

survey did, more timeihan the wamenA.n the telephone survey. The differences

in the average number" of out-of-toWn trips in a month were small, AbouNhe
1
i

same, percentage o
r
men and women in the mail survey worked for group-owned papers,

and about the same vetcaltage owned stock in their companies. (See Table 6)
; .

We asked respondents to list their professional affiliations, realizing,

that many organizatioAS have a specialized appeal to segmentd of the induitry,

for exaltiPle, production, promotion, advertising , news-editorial, and

t few have a general appeal.

State press associations were the

y all groups n urveys. They were

o on, and

organizatiSns most- frequently cited

nantePby tf, the men and 18.5% of; the

women,in the mail survey anctby 13.5% of the women'in the telephone survey. The

only other-organizations named by more than 5% of any Of the groups it our stir'.

vet's were for the:mernternational-Newspaper Advertising Expcutives.(1009%),

theAmerican Society of NeWspaper Editors (9'.0%) and the SOciety of:Jorofeasional

Journalists,

American Soc

Sigma Delta Chi (5.8%); for the women in ththe mail survey, e

4iety of Newspaper Editors (11.1%) and thelSociety of Professional

Journalists (7.4%); and for the women in the telephone survey, Women in

13
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Communications, Inc;:'(9.5%), the Association of Newspa er Classified Managers 4

Inc. (8:1%), the, International Newspaper Prom&tion'Association (5.4%)-and the

Society of Professional Journalists (5.4%). Many other organizations Were named.

by small numberS of respondents.

It is worth noting that only one woman in tile mail survey and eight (10.8%)

in .the telephone survey named a. national, media-related women's o anization.
5

o

.
One wothan inthe telephone survey named the National Federation of Press Women;

the other eight women named Women in Commdnications, Inc. Becauseoursurvey

instruments were already long, we did not ask women about their perceptions of

the value in^profesaonal terms of various organizations. We would expect, how-

ever, that it would be of some concern to national women's professional organi-

zations that such a small percentage of these women managers were members.

Overall, 64% of the men and 41% of the women in the mail survey and.59% oif

the women in the telephone survey said they belonged to one or more professional

organizations. This somewhat odd result is difficult to interpret. It could-

be a consequence of the small number of Women in the mail survey; it 'could be

that women moving up in management ranks see a greater need for affiliation with

professional organizations. We cannot be sure.

SO that we could learn something about women's opportunities f9r proMotion,

''the respondents were asked to identify their immediate subordinates by job title,

° race, sex, and age. They were then asked if they left their present position

for any reason, whether they would recommend promoting one of their, subordinates.

If a respondent said yes, he or she was asked to. identify that individual,by job

title. From these questions we were able to learn that 67% of the women respond-

ents and only 41% of th 'men respondents had one or more female subordinates. Of

those with female subor nates who recommended one of their subordinates, only

12% of the men but 73% of the women recommended a female subordinate for his or

her own job.

14
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Job-Satisfaction and Pay,

A particularly Controversial topic in our mail survey instruments was

salary. We recognize there is a natural inclination, for individuals to

wish to prederve the privacy, of salary information. There is also a

general disinclination for businesses to make, salary information known to

the public, to their competition or to their own employees. We felt the

risks in asking for the information about salaries was, justified, however,

because pay hay been a major differential in the treatment of men and

women, and the results of our study suggest that it continues to be. When

we compared differences in pay with similaritie6 in job satisfaction, we

Were inclined to believe that'one the consequences; 'if not one of the

purposes, of policies maintaining ecrecy was a continuation of discrimina-

tion in pay against women.

In our surveys the average levels of satisfaction with the overall job

and with specific aspects of the job were very similar for men and women

newspaper mandgers. -Men seemed slightly more satisfied with the flexibility

of their hours:than did women, but none of the differences reported in Table

was signif cant

The reported figures, however, indicate wide disparities in salaries

for men and women newspaper managers, with women consistently receiving lOwer

salaries, regardless of the size of the newspaper or their job area. On the

average, the men responding to the mail survey received an annual salary of

$33,566, the women just $19,097. (See Tables 8 and 9) Caution must be used

in interpreting these average salaries as representative of the entire news-

paper industry, however; these average salaries should be taken only for what

they are--averages for the men and women newspaper managers who took the time

to complete the mail questionnaire and who were willing to divulge their

salaries.

15



Nevertheless, the consistency of these salary patterns across different

circulation sizes and job areas of daily newspapers raises the possibility that

these same salary inequities persist'throughout much of the daily newspaper

industry. It is very difficult to determine whether this is so because of the

unyillingness Of many newspapers to publish or release salary information.

The fact that women are as satisfied as men with their pay, yet are

receiving substantially lower salaries (especially among the largest newspapers),

may mean that they (1) do not know what their male colleagues are being paid

and/or (2) feel that they are beitig paid well compared to other women. Whatever

the case, our data suggest that the top-level women managers in our study are

not paid nearly as well as the men, regardless of job area or size of newspaper.

Findings: Advice to Future Managers

For those who aspire to newspaper management positions, today's top-leVel

managers, both men and women, give this advice, They should

1)' obtain a college education which includes practical courses in

journalism and business;

2) develop personality.traits or skills that will enable them to move up

--such traits or skills as getting along with others and taking risks; and

3) continue learning by taking advantage.of on-the-job training programs

and by, acquainting themselves with all aspects of the newspaper business.

College Education

Nearly two - thirds of the respondents to the mail survey said they

majored in journalism and/or business in college. When asked whether-it was

necessary for an individual who aspired to a top-level management position

to obtain college training, 69.3% answered yes. However, a large number of
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tiersonS (163) stated that college training was not necessary for attaining:

such a position. MOre than.one-half (55.9%) of those who said college educWon

is essential recommended a'business/journalism combination, with somewhat more

'emphasis on business as'a. major and journalism as a minor. XII the telephone

survey, 40.3% of those answering said it was important to get a college eduCation

in preparation for a job in newspaper management. Another22.2%-said that a'

practical education was important training for. the job.

,

, 1: %,

Asked,to assess the value of specific courses offered within the business

and journaliSt departments, the managers in the mail survey singled out busineSs-,-

e
related courses more often than they did,coUrses in journalism. (See Table 10)

There were no significant differenCes,in the views of women and men executives.

Respondents particularly stressed the importance of coursed in management prin-.

ciples (66.9%), -personnel management (55.3%), and newspaper prOduction (50.2%).

S

Promotion Criteria'

When themanagers in the miil.survey were asked what criteria were

":0"-tr,

important when selecting someone for promotion to a position such as their own,

they listed a variety (25 different criteria). Among thOSe listed, the ability

to work well with others, leadership, intelligence, job experience'br expertise

and the right .kind of training for the job were found most frequently. The

great number of criteria listed led us to believe that managers perceive that

management -level jobs require a wide variety of personality traits as will as

skills (See Table 11) and that a good manager is a-composite of these traits.

Managers were also asked how important it was for an aspiring manager

to learn about the various departments of a newspaper. At least 81% of the

respondents in the mail survey said Uhat it was important or very important
O

to know about the operations of each of the divisions of the newspaper:

J1
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i-aess office, ciltinlatior .e,,Js-:editorial and production.

the managers in the mail are looking for persons who

have a general knowledge of all phases of the newspaper business rather than

'h special knawledgp of a particulardepartment..

Problems for Women Managers iD

The telephone interviews were structured somewhat differently than the

questionnaires for the mail survey. We made no attempt to mask our interest

in the status, problems, and ideas of and attitudes towards women managers.

Thus, our questions about wytnen managers were more direct. The majority of

the women (77.6%) told us that it was important for managers to take risks.

Many felt that women often are unwilling to take on-the-job risks and this

prevents them from moving into management-level jobs.

This group of women had-some additional obervations concerning the

advancement of women. Most of them (82.6%) said they perceived no obstacles

to newspaper management based upon sex, but,more than one-half f;them (52.2%)

said that women work harder than men.. A few women perceived differences in

training opportunities for women and men (8.5%), in promotion criteria (23.1%)

and in general-treatment based on'gex differences (27.0%).

AL.
Wanagement ,Training-.

4

the than survey 39.1% cf rh respondents said'that their newspapers
00

oftved of management training programs for interested persons at

their newspapers. Respondents:swere asked to list the persons currently enrolled

in such training programsby:job title, race and sex. Eighty percent of those

persons identified as management trainees were males, and 96% were white., If

the present group of persons in training are to be the manage s of tomorrow,
_

the distribution of-managers by race and se x w ill

is today.

not change mu h from what it
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Conclusions

An analysis of informap.on gathered from the Editor & Publisher'International

Year Book, 1976, from mail questionnaires completd by 558 top, managers at 197 U.S.

'daily newspapers and from telephone interviewswith 74 women in Various levels of

management at 67 U.S. daily,ne4papers led to these major conclusions and observations.

1) All daily newspapers, regardless of circulation size, employ'about one

woman manager per newspaper, on the average; and only about LA% Of thetop-4eVel
.

managers in the daily press are women. Such figures clearly indicate that women

are underrepresented in managerial positions on U.S. daily newspapers.

2) There are some interesting differences in thepexsonal characteristics

of the men and women daily newspaper managers in our surveys. For eiaMple, the

men managers Were about five years Older than the women managers; a larger percent-
.4"

age of men managets'than women managers were married;-a larger percentage of men

than women managers had children; women managers were more likely than their male

counterparts to have parents who were also managers; and the women were more likely

k to be Democrats, the men Republicans.

3) The comOosite.picture of the typical top-level manager that emerges from

our mail survey is that of a white, Protestant, married man in his late 40's with

at least one child and a college degree.

-2, 4) There are few striking differences in job - related items, for the nand

women daily newspaperptagers responding r4 our surveys.

5) _Both men and women in our mail survey, on the average, were equally
4

satisfied with their jobs overall and with various aspects of their jobs,, including

pay.

6) In spite of being as satisfied with their pay as men a4 women

responding to the mail'survey received substantially .ower salaries tail men

respondents, regardless of the size of. the newspaper they worked for or their

19
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particular job, area.

7) Few ofiphe women in the surveys were members Of Women in Communi-

cations; Inc., or any other media-related women's organizations.

8)' Included in the advice given to those who aspire to newspaper

management jobs'were the followirig recOmmendations: The/y should obtain a 6611egp
,

k ;

education which, includes practical courses in. business and journalism; develop.
e N

persnality7traits or skills that will enable ithein.".to move uP--sUch traits or

ti
skills as getting along with(others and taking risks; and co tinue learning

by taking advantage of on-the-job training programs and by acquainting them=

selves with all aspects of the newspaper business.

9) In the newspapers which offer management training programs, 80% of

those persons identified as management trainees were males, and 96% were

white-. If the present group of persons in training are to be the managers

of torrow, the distribution of managers by race and sex will not change

much from what it is today.

10)L The results of themail survey should not' be. grr'

top-level newspLL

I
not unusual for this type of survey;

_onagers because the response rate (at - 22%), while

too low for reliable conclusions

about the universe ofimanagers of daily newspapers.

The reits of the telephone survey should be generalized only with

extreme caution because of the small sample size and response rate (about 53%).

a

4 IA
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Tigs statement was repeatedly

on Women in.Newspaper Management
. 1977.

2

k_

Notes

e by participants at the Conference
held at Indiana University0May 25-28,

Media Report to Women, May 1, 1977--,\p. 5. These figures are baaed_on

the 227 cities withipapers of 40,000daily circulationor more.

Respondents were asked to'iden(tify their immediate subordinates by job

title, sex; race and age. In this group of subordinates; whites also
constituted ah overwhelOing majority, 96.7%; 1.2% of the subordinates'

were black;,1.9% Spanish origin.

4 Of the respondents to our ptudy, 82.7% expressed a religious'identifica-

tion. Data for the U.S.Apopillation are drawn from U.S. Bureau of the Census,

Statistical Abstract of the United States: 1976 (97th edition), Washington,

D.C., 1976, p. 47. Percentage of Jews, Catholics, and Protestants in the

U.S. population represent percentages of those reporting religious affiliation.

(According to tables compiled by the Bureau of tNe.Ce1isud, 62% of the population

in 1976 reported such affiliA4211? That percentage,

in recent years.)
As the bureau points out, the dap in its table on religiousaffilia

tions must be used .Cautiously because _he bureau constructs its'tables_on

the basis of information reported by religious bodies with memberships of

50,000 or more,, and the,,jbureau is not able to provide figures more recent

than those for 1974. In.addition, not all these groups follow the same
calendar year or count membership in the same way.

1

has been fairly stable

5 Three women in the telephone survey, but nose in the mail survey named

women's state press associations.

21
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Circulation -

Less than 25,001

I 25,001'1- 50,000

50,0017',100,0007'

100,000 and over

TOTAL

Description
-.

TABLE 1 f 1.;
of Sample,by Clrcillation for Mail Survey
of Daily Newspaper Managers

-1 ,
0

Nol4ber of Newspapers

to r ..

Number of
Newspapers Sampled ,

.

,.

Responses.
.... '., .(Number ,(%)

1154 100( - ::38 ,38.'0%.

207 , 100
,
46,
.

46.0%.

115 115 -. 60 522%

118 118 ,

,A
53- 44.9%

1594 433 197 45.5%

TABLE 2'

Description of Sample By Job Category
for Mail Survey of Daily Newspaper Man4ers

Job Category

CorpoTate, General Management,
,andiBusiness

Advertising

Circulation

_Editorial

Production-

Personnel or Promotion.

TOTAL

Number of
Men and Women Sampled Responses

(Number)

(.
(%)

463 114 24.6%

528 ,93 17.6%

428 96 '22.4%

7'
470 122 26.0%

358 76 21.2%

218 ,49 22.5%

2465 550* 22.3%

*Does not totaLtd 558 be ause eight answers were nbt clearly identifiable.

a.

A
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,
Employment

a
Newspapers 4

o-

r a

TABLE 3

Niwspapei Employment Patterns in 1975

Officials - Office and

and b

Sales Clerical Craft Service

Manager, Professionals Tethnicians 'Workers Workers J Workers ' Operatives borert Workers'

(692 units) I\
r , 1 i 1

4 ..

i
Al Employees* 103. 0% ' 100,096 '100.0% 100',016 , loco% loo:o% , ,

N-,
,4

, ! . '

1, Male `.- ., 73,3 90,1 73.9 79,4 *67.9 ,28.7

t, v0

Female X26, . 9.9 ;

i
2 1, ,,, . 32.1 71,3

Y

White 91.4 96,2 96,21 93.6 . 93.2 , 89.5

Tale 67,1 86,8 71,3 75,0 63.9 25.3

Female 24.3 9,4 24.9 18.7 29.3 4,3

W1

Minority
c

8,6 3,8 3.8 6,4 , 6,8 10.5

4.0 3,4
Male 6,2 , ( 3.2 2.6 '4.5

7 .

100, 0% 100, 096 100.016

91,8 85,6 '81.6

0 8.2, 14,4\ , 18,4p,

'

95,2

87.5

7.6

4 , 8

4,3

\

\

87.6 \

74.6

12.4

12. 4

10,9

I

,

,

\

\,

\'

80.3

63,8

163

19,7

173

0

100,0g

I

83,5 ,

16.5 C'

66.6
4,

49.1

11.5

39,4

34,4

Female 2,4 1,2, 1.9 2,8 7,0 ,5 4k5 ,1,9 5.0

) '*All imployeei :2461508
I

aEqual
Et iiloyment Opportunity Comm,issign, sisi,i 'ts. I 9/ !ilitietand Women_ jantLigiligirv, Data

compiled from Vol. L(Washington, D. C, c U, S. Government PrintinrOffice, 1977), p. 32. The data were drawn from EEO-1 reports, which in 1975 were

required of every private employer stbject to Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (employers
affecting commerce) and having 100 or more employees and of

federal contractors having 50 or more employees and contacts of at least $50, 000. The commission report does not include data from Hawaii,

bilese
are standard job categories used by the Equal Employment

Opportunity Commission on its reporting forms.

c
Data on blacks, Asian Americans,

Native Americans and Spanish origin Americans are combined in the category "minority," A breakdown of employment

data into these groups is available in the Equal Employment Opportunity 2eLt.
25

24/

A
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TABLE 4 .

4
.

Distribution oftWomen in Managerial PositionS
thd u.s.jiftliirNewspap6rIndustry bya

Circulation ,Siie'and-,Level of Management*

CircUlatIon, Level' of`Managementr

7
_

- ,
't Middle 4 Top

1

-

..4

(N./ibdr) ..(41) (Number)' et,
.

, ,, . , , ,-
..,.,. ,

, % ,

Less than '

,001 (ni154):- 543 47- , ;i4

25,001 - :r. . .

-50,000 (n207) -101' 52%. ,,,.

50,001 7_
..

100,000(n=115) , ., 72' 62%

100,001 and ..,

over (n118) ,) 57 59%

/ TOTAL 823

ve

.

-,p,- 348 ' 28%

I 26 13%.

i
.

pi 20%

21 '22%

418

,
COretitatee - TOTAL

qiumber)
,

, (%) (Number) .(%)
. ,

. ;

1 25% 1'. li52 100%
r .

68 35%. 195 100%

,...

21 18% 116 100%

19. 19% '97 ' 100%

I

419 1660d

aData compiled from-Editor & Publisher Interadtional Year Book, 1976,

bThese percentages are calculated by dividing the number of women in each level.of

management and circulation group by thelpmber of women managers in each circulation

group. is done to control for the widely differing numbers of smaller and

larger- spapers. Therefore,'eaCh percentage represents the proportion of women
'managers in a given circulation group who are in a middle, top, or corporate management

position.

1

j
. - . -

:12,

...,.

c'The telephohe- survey indicated 'that many women holding corporate titles were often

in "name only:" Therefore, these figures may be inflated.

dIn all, women were listed in 1722 positionv in the E & P Year Book, but 24 women

occupied 86 positions.

a

a

fi



TABLE 5

<71Personal Characteristics and Elational Backgrounds
of Daily Newspaper Manigers ,

-Personal4aracteristics Corporate Top-and
ddle

Educational Backgrounds , Top -level Managers 1 Managers

Men - Women

(nu531)a (n=27)a

Women

J(n=74)a

%Who Are White
4-

4

98.9. 100.0 t
b.

Average Age:,

Marital Status: r

1.) 47.5 42.1 41.8

%Married 92.3 1 74.1 65.7

%Single / 11.1 17.1

%Divorced or Separated 2.5: 14.8 12.9

%With One or More C1l ldr°0. 90.1 '59.0 54.0'

%Whose Pathe50 Were/Are
Professionals. or Managers. 41.5. 50.1. 46.4

%WhoseMothersWere/Are
,Professionalspr Managers_ 13. *, 26.2 17.7.

%Whose Spouses Are
Professionals or Managers 25.4 65f0 63.9

%Republicans' 48.4

%Demo.crats 27.4 56.0

b
%Whd Are Prdtestant 70.9 78.9

Educational .Backgrounds:

%With Bachelor's Degree or
More Education ° 56.8 52.1 27,9

10f Those with Some College \.(

'who'majored, in Journalism .29.5 24. 42.9

Those With Some College
Who Majoreein Business. 36.0 3¢.8 3.12.3

a .

Because ndt\all respdndents answered every question, these totals vary from one
characteristic,-to another

,bNot aa4dNin this s rvey. 2r



TABLE 6

,-Job-related Items for.Men and Women Newspaper Managers

Job- related Items,

Average Number of Hours
on the Job per Week

Average Number of Additional
Hours per Week on Job-related
Activities 14.3

Average Number of Out-of-town
Trips in a Month 1.8

Top-level Managers

(mail survey)

Corporate, Top- and
Middle-level Managers

(telephone survey) .v

Men Women Women

(n.0531) a (nos27) a (n=74) a

47.0

Ube Belong to One or More
Professional Organizations 64.0

%Employed by Group - owned

'Newspaper 58.3

45.4 41.6-

14.7

1.5 1.2

40.7 47.31

55.6

.Who Own Stock in Company 60.0 61.5

%With a Female Superior 3.1 7.7

%With One or More Female
Subordinates 40.8 66.7

%With Female Subordinate(s),
Who Would Recammend Female
Subordinate to Own Job 12.1 72.7

aBecause not all respondent answered every question, these totals vary from one

characteristic to another..

Not asked in this survey.
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TABLE 7

Comparison of. Job Satisfaction of
'Men and Women Newspaper Managers.

Satisfaction With Avera Levels of Satisfaction for:

Overall. Job
(1 -Very Dissatisfied,

7 -Very Satisfied)

Pay
(lasNot Satisfied,

5-Very Satisfied)

Fringe,Benefits

Freedom from Supervision

Organization Policies

Job Seclity

Chance tO"Get Ahead

Organization Prestige

Relations With Other

,Flexibility of Houf s

Men Women Women

(mail survey)
(n=531) a

(mail survey)
(na.,27)a

(telephone survey)
(n=s74) a

6.4 6.3 6.3

3 . 8 4.0 3.44

4.0 4.3 3.8

4.2 4.4 4.2

3'. 9 3.6 3.7

4.3. 4.4 4.4

4.0 3.9

4.2 4.1 4.3
4

4.3 4.3 4.6

4.5 4.0 4.3

aThis number varies somewhat from one job aspect to another.

bThe 1-5 scale applies to all items in the table except "Overall Job."
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TABLE-8

Comparison of Men and Women Newspaper_Managers'
Average Annual Salaries by Circulation Size

of Daily Newspaper.

Circulation *

(mail

Top-Level Managers' Average Salaries

Men
survey)

Women
(mail survey)

(a) (Salary) (n) (Salary)

Less than 25,061 . (47) $20,386 (2) $12,350

.25,001.- 50,000
e

(68) 27,767 (5) 23,492

50,001 - 100,000 (8) 29,683 (5) 15,820

100,001 and over (76) 52,300 (4) 30,750

TOTAL (332)* $33,566 (23)* $19,097

- r

*The various circulation group n's do not sum to the totals 'because several persons

did not indicate the circulations of their newspapers but did indicate their salaries.
-.,,

TABLE 9

Comparison of Men and Women Newspapet
Managers' Average Annual Salaried

by Job Area

f

Job Area Top-Level Managers' Average Salaiies

,
Men Women

Corporate, General Man -

(mail survey)
(n) (Salary)

-(nail survey)

(n) (Salary)

agement, and Business (55) $48,312 (2) $29,250

Advertising (62) 28,011 (3) 18,133 '

Circulation (72) 31,375 (1) 4,160

Editorial (68) 32,222 , (5) . 25,524

Production (50) 25,827 (1) 6,300

Promotion /Personnel ,(22) 22,148 (11) 17,113

TOTAL (332)* $33,566 (23) $19,097

The various job area n's do not sum to the overall total for men because three men

who indicated their salaries did not indicate their job titles.
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TABLE 10

Recommended Courses for Aspiring Newspaper Matagers

Course

Principles of Management

Personnel Management

Newspaper Production

Labor Relations

Economics

tt_q
Accounting,-

Advertising

Circulation

Editing

Press Law

Business Law

Reporting

Pbbtography

Politick Science

'*
1Z Recommending Course

66.9%

55.3

50.2

45.2

42.0

38.8

38.4

36.5

k 31.1

29.4

28.8

28.6

19.4

2.5

History 2.1

*Multiple Answers were acdeptable



TABLE 11

Promotapn Criteria for a sop-Level Newspaper_
Manager's Position

Top 10 Listed Criteria

Experience or Job Expertise

Ability to Work Well With Pepple

Necessary Training/Background

Intelligence

Leadership

Willingness to Work Hard

Ambition

Necessary Personal Qualities

Ability to Organize

Interest in the Job/Company,

TABLE 12

% Listing

28.1%

17.1

11.6

7.5

5.9

3.5

3.3 1

3.3.

3.3

2.6

The Importance for a Newspaper Manager of Knowing
the Operations of the Departments of a Newspaper

Department

Advertising

Business Office

Circulation

News-Editorial

Production

% Who Said 4'Important or Very
Impor6ant0g(now About Department

88%

81

90

83

90


